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Marketing And Design Experts Cordial Fox Launch Special 
Packages To Help Young Businesses And Start-Ups Succeed

Cordial Fox are giving away £1,500 worth of expert creative
marketing services for free.

Chipping Norton, Oxon - October 2018. Creative consultancy Cordial Fox Limited have launched a suite of new 
packages specifically designed to help start-ups and young SMEs get set-up with everything they need to market 
themselves effectively, without blowing their budget. Details about the packages and eligibility can be found on the 
Cordial Fox website www.cordialfox.com/startup 

To celebrate the launch of the products, Cordial Fox Limited will give away a Full Package, (worth £1,500), of 
branding, website creation, social media setup, print design and strategic consultancy to one lucky business picked 
at random from the first 10 eligible companies who sign-up at www.cordialfox.com/startup 

Chipping Norton based Cordial Fox Limited, set up in June this year by veteran designers and marketeers Adam 
Jennings and Jasmin Egner, already have an impressive client list, including  Penguin Random House, BBC 
Worldwide, a number of TV production companies and two well-known stand-up comedians. 

“We have over 20 years experience in producing stand-out corporate and product branding, as well as successful 
marketing and advertising campaigns for clients”, says Adam Jennings, Director of Cordial Fox Limited. 

“Our vision is to make the world a brighter, kinder and more authentic place. One of the ways we are starting that 
journey is by offering these special packages to people starting out with their new business and those who are 
looking to grow their young business. The first one and a half years are tough for a new business. Our packages are 
designed to make things easier”, adds Jasmin Egner, Director of Cordial Fox Limited.

With over 80% of new businesses not making it past the first 18 months (according to Bloomberg) investing in your 
own business and having all the tools available to communicate your message clearly and effectively are crucial. The 
Cordial Fox Start-Up Packages give business owners everything they need to get their message out to prospective 
customers and clients.

“When you go to a job interview everything you have invested in yourself speaks volumes. It’s the same for a 
business. First you need to realise you and your business are worth it. Because that is the message the market will 
receive”, explains Jasmin Egner, Director at Cordial Fox Limited. 

“If you are not using your brand to communicate in a relevant and effective way across your website, social media 
presence and even in your corporate stationery, then your message may not reach its target audience, or worse, 
they just won’t understand why your business is the one to trust. That’s why we have created these packages to help 
new and young companies take advantage of our expertise and give themselves the very best chance of success” 
adds Adam Jennings, Director at Cordial Fox Limited.  [ ENDS ]

About Cordial Fox Limited : www.cordialfox.com 
Cordial Fox Limited is an ethical and inclusive creative 
consultancy with an in-house design agency and a strong 
focus on coaching. Our vision is to make the world a brighter, 
kinder and more authentic place. We invite all our clients and 
suppliers to join us in doing so. 

Set-up by Adam Jennings and Jasmin Egner, each with over 
20 years experience in the fields of design and marketing. 
Adam brings hefty creative marketing experience having 
worked for Microsoft, Twentieth Century Fox and Paramount 
Pictures and Jasmin bolsters the company’s coaching offering 
by combining interdisciplinary skills and approaches acquired 
during her training to offer a holistic, kind, worldly and clear 
coaching strategy.

Both are available for interview and can be contacted via 
email adam@cordialfox.com / jasmin@cordialfox.com 

For phone interviews, please contact  Adam at 
+44 7970 167042 in the first instance.

You can find out more about our directors here: 
http://cordialfox.com/founder-biogs/ 

You can download photos and logos here: 
http://www.cordialfox.com/press
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